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Stock Separation by Thermally Induced
Otolith Microstructure Marks

Peter Hagen arId Kristen Munk
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

P.O. Box 240020, Douglas, AK 99824-0020

Mass marking hatchery salmon through the effect of thermal
manipulations on the otoliths in the egg and early alevin stages can
provide an effective means to evaluate the success of hatchery release
strategies, to identify the contribution of hatchery salmon to the conuner-
cial fishery, and to aid in the management of natural salmon production.
The marks are induced by dropping the water temperature rapidly by at
least 3 degrees C to impose a "check ring" on the microstructure of the
otolith. By controlling the number and the spacing of the check rings,
distinctive codes can be created to distinguish between groups of hatch-
ery releases. Previous studies have indicated that this is a viable method
for marking 100'/o of the released fish while inducing no extra mortality
or cost beyond that needed for heating/chilling the water to induce the
marks. The relative ease in inducing thermal marks has enabled 52
different release groups containing over 327 million marked try of all
five salinon species to be released into Alaskan waters by the spring of
1993. Despite the volume of these releases, fisheries biologists and
managers have only recently addressed the issues associated with
recovering the marks from adult salmon in the commercial fishery. In
reviewing the potential for thermal mass marking, Crandall et al. �990!
made recommendations that new releases be considered carefully because
at that tiine the methods to recover the thermal mark from adult fish were

still being developed, This paper is intended to be a summary about how
these concerns are being addressed. The argument is presented that
thermal mass marking can be an effective tool for inanageinent because
of the ease of its application, the relatively small samples needed to
obtain adequate estimates of hatchery contribution, and the recovery of
thermal marks is fairly rapid using conventional grinding and polishing
methods, despite a high degree of variation in individual otolith shape.

Introduction

Inducing thermal inarks in otoliths as a tool for mass marking has
been reported and demonstrated in a number of recent studies  Brothers
1985; Mosegaard et al. 1987; Volk et al. 1990; Munk et al. 1992!.
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Table l. Summary of thermally inarked salmon releases ln Alaska.

Brood Number Releases Recovery Plan
Hatchery Years of  miBions!

Grou s
Species

Pilot study
Pilot study

In Prep.

US/Can

? ? ?

Pink
Pink
Pink
Chum
Chum
Sockeye
Sockeye
Coho
Chinook
TOTAL

88
89, 90
90, 91,92
91, 92
91
88 thru 92
90, 91, 92
91, 92
91, 92

VFDA
Auke Creek
DIPAC
DIPAC
Hidden Falls
Snettis ham
Trail Lakes
DIPAC
DIPAC

1 2 3 4 1
26
11
2
3

131
127
10
35
22
2

0.5
52 3275

Otoliths are part of fishes vestibular apparatus and reside in the cranial
cavity. They are composed of calcium carbonate and protein and are
formed by the process of biomineralization, When thermal marks are
induced by dropping temperatures rapidly by several degrees Celsius, a
type of metabolic shock, the result is a brief interruption of calcium
carbonate precipitate, with a possible increase in organic deposition. This
brief interruption of otolith growth occurs on the growing surfaces of the
otolith. When viewed with transmitted light, the protein component,
which is optically dense, appears as a dark ring against the light back-
ground of the relatively translucent calcium carbonate. The number and
spacing of the therinal rings can provide a coding sequence used to
distinguish hatchery releases from each other and from wild stocks.
During subsequent growth, the record of therinal disruptions is preserved
in the otolith microstructure, but obscured by the overlaying material.
Recovering the mark requires removing a portion of otolith to allow
viewing of the microstructural core.

In Alaska this method for mass marking salmonids has gained
considerable attention, and as a result numerous releases have occurred
to date  Table 1!. Pilot projects undertaken to determine the feasibility of
marking pink salmon include a small scale attempt at the Solomon Gulch
Hatchery in 1988  Paul McCollum, Valdez Fisheries Development
Association, personal communication!, and a marking experiment at
Auke Creek Hatchery in a cooperative study by the University of Alaska,
the Department of Fish and Garne, and the National Marine Fisheries
Service in 1989  Munk and Smoker 1990!. The first large-scale marking
of pink salmon and the first marking of chum salmon took place at the
Douglas Island Pink and Chum, Inc.  DIPAC! Gastineau Hatchery with
the 1990 brood year  Munk and Sinoker 1991!, The hatchery installed a
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heating system specifically designed for thermal mass marking, This first
large-scale marking demonstrated that the method was cost effective with
heating fuel consumption of approximately >/> gallon of fuel oil/hour/
million pink salmon and ~/2 gallon/hour/million chum salmon  Munk et
al. 1992!. Using the system in 1992, the cost of marking 61 million
churn and 50 million pinks was under $10,000  Ladd Macaulay, DIPAC,
personal cointnunication!, The thermal mark has been recovered from
the adult pink sahnon of this initial release in mixed stock fisheries
 ADFkG Otolith Lab, unpublished data! as well as from local stream
systems adjacent to the hatchery  Eric Volk, Washington Department of
Fisheries, personal coinmunication and ADFA,G Otolith Lab, unpub-
lished data!,

In addition to thermally marking pink and chum salmon, mass
marking sockeye sahnon has also been ongoing. Since 1988, sockeye
reared at the Central Incubation Facility at the state of Alaska Port
Snettishain Hatchery have been thermally marked and released into
Canadian Lakes as part of Annex IV of the U.S./Canada Sahnon Treaty,
To date over 26 different release groups have been thermally marked.
Recovery of the marks is being used to determine the success of the
outplanting  ADFAG Otolith Lab, unpublished data, and Bruce Morley,
Canada Department of Fisheries and Oceans, personal communication!
and will be used to help allocate the returning adults between U.S. and
Canadian commercial fisheries,

Applications

Essentially there are three pritnary reasons for embarking on a
thermal mass marking progratn. One is for the determination of owner-
ship and to allocate the enhanced fish among different groups, particu-
larly in instances in which coded wire tagging is iinpractical. This is one
of the motivations behind the sockeye thermal marking as part of the
U.S./Canada treaty. A second reason is a need by the hatcheries them-
selves to evaluate the success of their release strategies and the contribu-
tion of the fish to the commercial fisheries. This is one of the primary
motivations for the large releases to date by hatcheries.

The third reason for thermal marking is because of a direct
management concern over the impact of large scale releases on the state
of Alaska's ability to manage the fishery for wild stocks. Alaska state
statute  AS: 16.05.730! directs that fish stocks shall be managed consis-
tent with sustained yield of wild stocks. In large scale hatchery releases,
mass marking 100'/o of the fish provides a numerical sampling advantage
over conventional coded wire tagging methods which is limited to
marking a relatively smail proportion of the fry  as low as 1 in 600 !.
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Provided the returning adults can be randomly sampled, the numbers
required to determine the relative proportions of hatchery to wild fish
through the otoliths is several orders of magnitude sinaller than the
numbers required to be examined for adipose finclips which indicate a
coded wire tag might be present. Figure 1 provides a graphical display of
how the sainple size necessary to construct a confidence interval range
around the proportion of marked fish,  in this example 20% hatchery!, is
relatively invariant of the actual population size, Assuming random
sampling, even for a population of infinite size, only a sainple size of 38S
is necessary for an approximate 95% confidence interval within a
precision of 5% of the estimated hatchery proportion, This relatively
small number of otoliths that are needed to determine the proportions in
any time-area strata, however, creates an additional burden to ensure that
the otoliths are a randoin sample from the population of interest,

Recovering Thermal Marks

The quality of thermal mark imposed is the most important
determinant on the ability to recover the marks in the returning adults.
Unless the hatcheries maintain strict temperature control before, during,
and after the marking period, the quality of mark can be compromised. In
addition marking during hatching should also be avoided because it can

8
$ 0,15

8 0.10
0,05

Figure l. Upper 95% confidence range  black symbols! and lower 95% confidence
range  open symbols! for saniples sizes of 100, 500, and 1000, around an estimate
of 20% hatchery contribution over a range of population sizes. The figure illus-
trates how the sample sizes needed to achieve a degree of precision are relatively
independent of actual population size.
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Percent corn nent variation
Within Between

Individuals IndividualsMeasurement

Otolith length  major axis!
Oiolith width  minor axis!
Otolith surface area  flat projection!

34.7 65.3
35.3 64.7
26.1 73.9

affect the appearance of the inark, Creating good quality marks in
northern climates is currently an active area of research and recommen-
dations on marking protocols are being prepared.

In pink salmon, recovering the therinal marks from adults requires
the ability to remove up to 400 microns of overlaying material � micron
= I/1000 mm! and the ability to distinguish features down to 1 micron in
size, Variation in otolith shape and size, however, makes it difTicult to
determine a fixed amount of material to remove to consistently expose
the microstructure of the otoliths. The intrinsic variation of otolith shape
can be illustrated by comparing the within-individual variation of otolith
size with the between-individual variation. Table 2 shows the estimates

of the variance components of otolith length, width, and projected
surface area from both the left and right otoliths of 46 pink salmon that
returned to the Gastineau Hatchery in 1992. There was no systematic
difference in these size measurcinents between the left and right otoliths,
however, the component variation between the two otoliths within
individuals is almost half that of the variation between individuals, If one

considers a mixed stock fishery and species in which multiple age classes
are present, the variation in otolith size could be quite large, and it would
present a problein in using automated processing methods.

This variability in otolith morphology is the reason why manually
processing individual otoliths presents advantages over automated,
multiple-sample processing to remove constant amounts of material. The
procedure for processing otoliths involves dissecting the otoliths Rom the
fish, mounting the otoliths individually on glass slides using thermal
plastic cement, and exposing the inicrostructure by removing overlaying
material using successively finer grits of abrasives on a mechanical
grinding wheel. During the removal process, the experienced worker may
view the otolith through a compound microscope several times and make

Table 2. Component variation of ineasurements of the left and right otoliths
froin 46 adult pink salmon returning to the Gastineau Channel Hatchery. The
high within individual component illustrates the variable nature of otoiith
morphology and difficulties likely to be encountered in developing automated
otolith processing methods.



judgment about how much more material to remove. By varying the
pressure applied to the otolith, as well as the choice of abrasives, the
worker is able to achieve a high degree of control on material removal,
By viewing the otolith during this process a decision on the presence or
absence of the thermal mark in the otolith microstructure can be made. If

the mark is there, experience has shown that it can be observed while
there might be as much as 20 microns of overlaying material yet to
remove. Certainty is increased by getting closer to the microstructural
core, though if too much niaterial is reinoved all traces of the mark may
disappear,

Figure 2 shows the microstructure of a pink salmon adult otolith
after the final polishing step, This fish, obtained from the conunercial
catch, was released by DIPAC hatchery in 1990. The identifying thermal
marks are indicated in the figure by the letter A. When viewing the
otoliths with transmitted light, the appearance of the microstructure is
dependent upon the orientation of the crystalline bundles of calcium

Figure 2. Thermally marked adult pink salmon otolith with the D1PAC 90 mark
 lv1unk and Smoker 1991! recovered from a mixed stock fishery in 1992 and pro-
cessed in the Alaska Department of Fish and Games Otolith Lab. Thermal rings
indicated with the letter A, The digital image was taken with a compound micro-
scope using transmitted light at 200 power. A 100 micron scale is included.
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carbonate which can scatter light, the location of dense proteinaceous
regions which can absorb light, and by fractures running through the
otolith which will deflect light and appear as dark swaths in the image.
During removal of the overlaying otolith material by grinding, the optical
characteristics change, resulting in a complex array of light and dark
fields. The best locations to view the thermal marks are in fields uninter-

rupted by fractures in which the crystalline bundles run perpendicular to
the viewing plane. In those cases the 'shadows' of the optically dense
protein deposits associated with thermal marks appear in contrast to
uniform background of normal growth.

Because the decision on the presence or absence of a mark is a
highly dynamic process, closely associated with the removal of material,
it does not easily lend itself to an automated bar-code r eadirrg approach.
This method, however, is quite rapid, and we believe quite accurate,
given good quality thermal marks. In a matter of a few minutes process-
ing, a judgment is made on each otolith, or given the vagaries of otolith
morphology, a non-decision is made and the next otolith from the sample
examined, A pair of otoliths are removed fiom each fish, and the
companion otolith is held in reserve and can be used as a check on the
initial decision. Two people processing can be used as an additional
means of determining precision, and a blind test of known samples used
to gage accuracy.

Given clearly defined objectives and an adequate sampling pro-
gram, we believe detecting otolith thermal marks can be used as an
effective tool to aid in-season management decisions.
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Recent Trends in Pink Salmon Harvest
Patterns in Prince William Sound, Alaska

Harold J. Geiger
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

P.O, Box 25526, Juneau, AK 99802-5526

Prince William Sound is the site of Alaska's largest experiment in
hatchery enhancement of sahnon runs. In 1991 and 1992, 29'/0 and 14'/o
of the state's pink salmon catch came from Prince William Sound.
Beginning in the mid-1980s, large runs of hatchery-produced pink
salmon began to equal, then far exceed, the returns of wild pink salmon
in Prince William Sound. Before the large-scale hatchery production,
catch trends were a simple, obvious, and easily measured index of the
health of the wild pink salmon in Prince Williain Sound. Now that
hatchery production is far greater than wild production, catch trends
simply refiect hatchery production capacity, and the health of the wild
stocks is much harder to assess, Similarly, because the catch of wild-
stock salmon is no longer easily observed without expensive and complex
stock separation studies, the wild-stock harvest rates are not easily
measured. The scale of the hatchery production and size of the wild
stocks give reason for concern; the target exploitation rate on the
hatchery stocks is in excess of 90/0 � far higher than what wild stocks
can suan. By looking at aggregate escapement levels and using tagging
studies of hatchery contribution to the fisheries, the wild stocks appear to
be healthy. However, a deeper look at wild-stock harvest rates and
escapeinent estimates reveals some aIarming trends.

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game  Sam Sharr, ADF8rG
Area Research Biologist in Cordova, Alaska, personal communication!
studied the errors in pink salmon escapeinent estimates in Prince
William Sound as part of its exainination of the affect of the 1989 Exxon
Valdez oil spill, This effort led to revised escapeinent estimates ot pink
sahnon escapement from 1963 through 1992 and showed that historic
escapement and recruitment was larger than previously reported. These
new escapement estimates have not yet been published, and have only
been circulated in dry form. They are available from the Alaska
Department of Fish and Game in Cordova, Alaska, Heard �991! and
Eggers et al..  iii press! described catch and escapement in Prince
William Sound, so that recent overall average harvest rates were esti-
mated to be near 65'/0. With the new information it appears recent overall
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harvest rates were nearer to 45%. I will refer to the older escapement
estimates as the "index-spawner units," while the new estimates will be
referred to as the "new units," Because managers have described their
escapement objectives in terms of the index-spawner units, this view of
escapement better measures management's effectiveness. Because the
new units are on the same scale as the catch, these new units are more
useful for studying salmon biology and stock productivity.

Since Alaskan statehood, the harvest policy in effect in Prince
William Sound has been a constant escapement goal policy, with the goal
near 1.0 to 1.4 million fish, in the index-spawner units. Figure 1 shows
the estimated harvest rates as a function of run sizes, in the new units.
Also shown is a curve which describes the target harvest rate for a fixed
escapement goal of 5 million spawners, in the new units, An escapement
of 5 miHion in the new units is near 1.4 million fish in the index-

spawner units, even though there is not a one-to-one correspondence
between the two ways of generating escapement estimates. For this
particular escapement goal, observations below the curve represent years
of underharvest, while years above the curve represent years of overhar-
vest. If the harvest policy had been a fixed harvest rate policy, the

0.8

< 0.6

? 0.4

0.2

0 0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
Total Run Size

 Millions!
Figure l. Estimated harvest rates on Prince William Sound wild-stock pink salmon
as a function of esti mated run size, Itun size was estimated using the Exxon Valdez
revised escapement estimates and is larger than previous run size estimates. The
thick black line represents the target harvest rate for a fixed escapement goal of 5
million.
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observations should lie around a horizontal line, The actual observations

give the impression that a hybrid harvest policy had been in place. Note
observations tend to fall around a horizontal line near 45% for large
stock sizes, while very low harvest rates are observed only at low stock
sizes. The average harvest rate at stock sizes below the goal is held up by
large harvest rates at similar stock sizes in some years.

Figure 2 shows the estimated sound-wide escapement, in index-
units from 1965 to 1992. This graphic shows three periods: a period from
the mid-1960s to the late-1970s when management failed to achieve the
escapement objectives, the period from the late-1970s to the mid-1980s
when management allowed underharvest, and finally the late-1980s to
1991 when management seems to be closer than ever to achieving the
escapement goals.

The escapement history for each individual fishing district tells a
somewhat different story. Figure 3 provides district-specific escapement
estimates from 1965 to 1991, the last year available by individual
districts at this time. The escapeinent history in District 221  Eastern
District! looks similar to the sound-wide history, with periods of below
the objectives, above the objectives, and in recent years, near the objec-
tives.. The escapement in District 226  Southwestern District! shows
high escapements in the recent period, while the escapements in District
227  Montague District!, and District 228  Southeastern District! are

co 3
O

X2 0 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995
Figure 2. Aggregate estimated escapement of Prince lYi lliam Sound wild-stock pink
sabnon in ADA% G index-spawner units Porn l 965 to 1992.
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Figure 3. District specific estimated escapement of Prince William Sound wild-
stock pink salmon in ADF&G index-spawner units Pom 1965 to 1991.



consistently higher than the escapement objectives in the recent period.
However, the history in District 222  Northern District! shows the recent
escapements are similar to the early period, when managers consistently
failed to reach escapeinent objectives. The escapement history for District
223  Coghill District! shows recent escapements even lower than the
previous period of under-escapement

Why have managers failed to reach escapement objectives in
District 222  Northern District! and especially District 223  Coghill
District!? Is there soinething about those stocks that has resulted in
lowered stock productivities? Templin et al,  in these proceedings!
estimated harvest rates using run reconstruction methods. For the years
they examined, they estimated that the northern stocks actually have
abave-average productivities � but these stocks have experienced the
largest harvest rates in the sound. What their model points out is that the
Coghill Stock is harvested at a rate unknowable to the fishery inanagers,
in the District 226  Southwestern District!, District 225  Eshamy
District!, District 224  Northwestern District!, and District 222  North-
ern District!. The net effect is a high harvest rate. In years of low wild-
stock abundance, the harvest is restricted to hatchery terininal areas in
District 226  Southwestern District! and District 223  Coghill District!;
but even then, the wild-stock harvest rates remain relatively high in the
hatchery terminal areas. The current information strongly suggests
overfiishing of Prince William Sound's northern stocks in mixed-stock
fisheries.

Based on yet unpublished coded wire tag estimates, the entire 1992
wild run was needed for spawning escapement. Yet, for a variety of
reasons related to the need to harvest the hatchery return, the harvest rate
on wild sahnon was held to nearly the recent average, Escapement was at
disastrously low levels in some streams. In 1994 the return of hatchery-
produced pink salmon will again be expected to be tens of millions, The
overall harvest rate on these hatchery fish will be required to be over
90'/o. There inay not be any harvestable surplus of wild fish because of
the severe overharvest in 1992, yet the need to harvest the hatchery fish
will constrain the wild-stock harvest rates to some high level. This may
be the beginning of a downward spiral that each year will be more and
more costly to get out of.

Managers may not have the authority or the means to correct the
problem of overharvest of the northern stocks. Effective solutions and
remedies can only come after a full understanding of the problem,
Effective action will depend on the manager's ability to articulate the
causes to the fishing fleet. An accurate picture of the fraction of wild and
hatchery fish is available for only five years. In that time the fishery has
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changed from nearly half wild fish in 1987, to over 90'/0 hatchery fish
with severe overharvest of wild stocks in 1992, The stock separation
studies that have allowed us to describe the problem are not even a
permanent part of the Prince William Sound manageinent program.
These studies have been funded since 1989 as part of the Exxon Valdez
oil spill assessment, and are expected to end soon. The charge to protect
wild stocks will surely be impossible once the wild stocks are unobserv-
able in the fishery. The conflicting objectives of protecting the wild
stocks and inaintaining high harvest rates on hatchery stocks may be
nnpossible with the tools managers now have, and will surely be impos-
sible without future stock separation studies.
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Salmon Fishery in Prince William Sound
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Introduction

The manager of a salmon fishery must balance present economic
opportunity against future wild salmon production, The ratio of harvested
fish to the total run is referred to as the harvest rate. The nuinber of

salmon required for spawning depends on the population's productivity;
target harvest rates for wild salmon are typically below SO/0, Given the
manager's vicarious control of fishing effort, the target harvest propor-
tion is diAicult to achieve even with a single population of salmon,

Mixed-stock fisheries are even more difficult to manage, because of
the inability to attain the target harvest rate for each stock. One may have
to balance the underharvesting of productive stocks with possible
overharvesting of less productive stocks, The situation is simplified if the
stocks may be temporally or spatially separated or if they are similarly
productive. The realized seasonal stock-specific harvest rate depends on
interacting patterns of fishing effort and salmon abundance.

The Prince William Sound pink salinon  Oncorhynchus gorbuscha!
fishery has harvested roughly 22 million fish per year since 1979. The
hatchery fish to wild fish composition of the catch is roughly 4:1, making
the hatcheries the major contributors to the catch. Because hatcheries
require fewer spawners to produce a return of matinee fish, these stocks
can sustain harvest rates above 90'/o. Domination of the fishery by
hatchery produced pink salmon makes it inore difficult to conserve the
wild stock.

The Sound boasts well over l,000 streams along 3,000 iniles of
coastal habitat perfectly suited to the production of pink salmon, One
could define each stream population as a separate stock; however, we
choose to define the stocks by escapement within the salmon manage-
ment district boundaries  Figure l !.
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Figure 1. Prince William Sound salmon management districts.

Presently there is no way to distinguish stock composition of the
catch during the fishery. Thanks to a program of coded wire tagging
 CWT! hatchery released fry begun in 1987, hatchery and wild pink
salmon can be distinguished after the fishery has occurred.

Separation of the individual wild stocks is a secondary, but very
important concern. Because each wild stock is characterized by its own
productivity and timing, each should have its own target harvest rate.
Current management practice seeks to meet a target escapement level for
each stock, making harvest rates a symptoin, not a goal of the fishery.
Without a feasible means to empirically effect the separation of wild
stocks, it is impossible to measure stock-specific harvest rates.

We have developed a mathematical model to reconstruct the history
of each stock as it passes through the fishery. Using escapement, catch,
and tagging data, the run reconstruction generates information on
harvest rates, run sizes, spatial and temporal distributions and catch
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contributions. This stock-specific information will be useful in the
management of the mixed-stock pink salmon fisheries.

Methods

We reconstruct the 1991 wild pink salmon fishery in Prince
William Sound. The reconstruction only involves sahnon of wild origin,
so hatchery fish were removed from the data using catch contribution
estimates from CWT information.

The escapement of stock n is measured as the daily number of
sahnon entering the streams of district n. Escapement is estimated with a
variation of an algorithm developed by Hilborn, Bue, and Sharr  personal
communication!, by assuming a normal distribution of daily sahnon
escapement and a constant stream-life for each district.

The model accumulates sahnon in a harvestable pool in each
District, The size of each pool is controlled by inputs and outputs which
take the form of daily catch and escapement and movement between
pools  Figure 2!. By combining the Eshamy District �25! with the
Southwestern District �26! and the Unalnmk District �29! with the
Northern District �22!, 7 pools and 7 stocks are modeled. We assume

Escape Escape
1

Entry Catch Catch
12 2

Figure 2. Two-stockltN o-district model of inputs and outputs. Subscripts denote
stock of origin.
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that final escapements, nugration pathways, and transition probabilities
are known and that all fish are equally vulnerable to capture. The fishery
is then reconstructed with the foHowing relationships:

P =8�P,> +c +e

Crea Cc
N

where,
g, = vector of district abundances of stock a on day t

8�= SX8 matrix of transition probabilities
~ = vector of district catches of stock n on day r
g = vector of district emblements of stock n on day t
C~ � � observed mixed-stock catch in district d on day t.

Equation �! computes the daily abundances of a stock of fish Rom
the inputs and movement probabilities. The equation is iterated backward
in time making P�dependent on P�,�. The matrix 9 contains transition
probabilities that control the movement of salmon bebveen districts and
between the Sound and the Gulf of ~ These probabilities are
derived &om the results of a 1992 ADFkG radio-tagging study m the
SounL The vector of escapeinents g has only one non-zero element, the
one that corresponds to the district of escapeinent. The catch removal �!
from stock n on day t in district d is computed as a function of its relative
abundance in the pool of available fish and the observed mixed-stock
clch for the same district and day. Due to the construction of the fishery
backward in time, catch and escapement are considered to be additions to
the pool.

Seasonal estimates of stock-specific catch removals are computed

d i
By adding the total catch c. to the total escapement of a stock we

compute the initial size R�of the stock before entry to the fishery. From
this we can compute the harvest rate p, experienced by the stock as

C�
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We examine the inodel's sensitivity to errors in escapement timing
and migration rates. These errors are applied to the Coghill district �23!
stock, because it has an unusually high predicted harvest rate. To test the
sensitivity of the results to escapeinent timing, the whole escapement
entry distribution was shifted by 10 days, earlier and later. Sensitivity to
transition rates was tested by first doubling then halving the rate of
movement through the entire sound.

Results and Discussion

The results of the reconstruction of the 1990 and 1991 pink salmon
fishery are given in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Predicted run sizes for
each stock are generally within the range of expected returns for the
escapements in 1988 and 1989, between 2 and 3 returns per spawner.
The exceptions are the predicted returns to district 223 each year. An
actual return of 5.25 million salmon in 1990 would indicate that 38

adults returned for every spawner in 1988,
The observed harvest rate experienced by the pooled wild stocks

was 68% and 43% in 1990 and 1991, respectively. The seasonal harvest
rate estimated for each wild stock is not evenly distributed among the
stocks. The stock-specific harvest rates are a direct result of the computed
stock-specific catches, These in turn result from the spatial and temporal
distribution of a stock and the pattern of harvest, We would expect a

Table 1. Resuits from reconstruction of 1996 Prince Williain Sound wild pink
saimon fishery.

222 223 224 226 227 228 Total221Stock

549A44 154.288 451.216 1912.574 475.192 1082.136 6181.570
1134.5$9 5091.391 591,783 2690.635 10.658 9.746 13226.010
1684.002 5245.626 1042.988 4603.200 485,847 1091.882 19407.580

0.67 0.97 0.57 0.58 0.02 0.01 0,6$

1557.727
3697.204
5254.037

0.70

Kscapemeot
Catch removal
loioat srock srze
Harvest rate
�.0 = 1000 ralmoo!

222 223 224 226 227 228 Total221

852.908 378.311 525.270
471.630 2826.060 143.721

1324.452 3204.339 668.983
0.36 0.88 0.21

2405.747 1384.119 1794.346 9658.019
2864.132 0.000 D.DGD 7419.351
5269.873 1384.109 1794.345 17077,370

0.54 0.00 0.00 0,43

Fscapemem
Catch removal
htitial stock size
Harvest rate
� 0 = 1000 sahocm!

2318.536
1113.$07
3431.270

0.32

Table 2. Results from reconstruction of 1991 Prince William Sound wild pink
salmon fishery.



higher harvest rate on a stock that traverses more fisheries or composes a
large portion of the pool during periods of large catches. Stock 223 is
subject to harvest in four fisheries: 222, 223, 224, and 226. In each
fishery, it contributes significantly to the pool at time of harvest. Thus, a
higher predicted harvest rate than the other stocks is not unreasonable,
Stock 221 also inigrates through four fisheries, but its earlier time of
migration allows it to miss much of the harvest pressure in districts 222
and 226. The very high harvest rates predicted for stock 223 in both
years reveal problems in the model assumptions.

The assumptions underlying the reconstruction model are contro-
versial. Data on the number and distribution of escaping salmon are
notoriously difficult to obtain and analyze, The direction and speed of
adult salmon migration requires more than one year of tagging to
quantify. Applying equal vulnerability to aH fish in a management
district is questionable when considering the size of the fishing area and
the concentration of the fishing effort. Some analysis of the model's
sensitivity to violation of the assutnptions is necessary and may explain
the misallocation of salmon to 223.

ci 4

O
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O

Z 221
--- ~ avgas "-- uaes

Figure 3. Reconstructed run size sensitivity analysis.
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Figure 4. Reconstructed harvest rate sensitivity analysis.

Due to the mechanics of the reconstruction, we expect that changes
in the relative composition of the harvestable pools of fish will affect the
resulting distribution of harvest, By shiffing the escapement timing of
stock 223 we shiA its distribution within each of the districts it traverses.

Changing the transition parameters of stock 223 increases or decreases
an individual fish's vulnerability by changing its rate of travel. Figures 3
and 4 indicate that this is true. The timing of escapement of 223 does not
appear to have much effect on its harvest rate, which is probably due to
the intensity of the harvesting effort along its migration path. Changes in
migration rates did have an appreciable effect. Slower migration did not
significantly change the nuinber of fish harvested from the stock, but
faster migration reduced the catch. These results iinply that errors lie
within our specification of sahnon movement. More study is necessary to
fuHy understand sahnon migration in Prince William Sound.

Run reconstruction is a potentially important tool for managing
pink salmon fisheries in Prince William Sound because it allows a
inanager to assess the effects of harvest decisions on individual wild
stocks.
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Use of the Geographic Information
System in Aquatic Habitat Management

Victor J. Starostka
USDA-Forest Service, Tongass Nationa/ Forest

204 Siginaka Way, Sitka, AK 99835

The channel type, an inventory and mapping tool for stream
classification based on stream reaches, was incorporated into the Geo-
graphic Inforination System  GIS! to facilitate manipulation and storage
of stream inventory data.

The basic component of the channel type is the fluvial process
group which describes the interrelationship between runoff, landform
relief, geology, and glacial or tidal influences on erosion and depositional
processes, Channel type inventories provide key information on fish
habitat utilization, habitat capability and enhancement options. Most
Tongass National Forest, state, and Native Corporation streams in
Southeast Alaska have been mapped using the channel type method.

The GIS is hierarchical with the watershed being the base unit.
Attributes within the watershed polygon can be denoted with arcs  stream
segments, or other line features! or points  site-specific features! depend-
ing on configuration.

Information entered into GIS by stream segment  arcs! includes
channel type, process groups  aggregation of channel types!, stream
length, fish numbers and distribution by species, woody debris distribu-
tion, etc.

Point information is usually key habitat features, physical or
human features, barriers, habitat iinprovement structures, stream gauges,
fish weirs, point sediment sources, etc.

The goal is to manage most of the data now stuffed in flles and
bookcases and newly acquired information in a permanent, readily
accessible aquatic habitat database retrievable at the watershed or project
level from which reports and/or resource maps can be created.
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Assessment of Injury to Pink Salmon
Eggs and I ry

Brian G. Bue
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

333 Raspberry Road, Anchorage, AK 995l8

Samuel Sharr, Steve D. Moftttt, and Andrew Craig
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

P.O. Box 669, Cordova, AK 99574

This study is part of an integrated group of Natural Resources
Damage Assessment Fish/Shellfish  NRDA F/S! Studies conducted to
quantify damage to pink salmon Oncorhynchus gorbuscha as a result of
the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Each study attempted to determine the injury
to sahnon at different stages of the life cycle. Wild pink salmon play a
major role in the Prince William Sound ecosystem. Salmon are prey to a
variety of terrestrial and marine maminals and birds, while also provid-
ing a pathway for nutrient transfer from marine to near-shore and
terrestrial ecosystems, Wild pink salmon also contribute to the region's
commercial fisheries.

Up to 75 Jo of the wild pink salmon which spawn in Prince William
Sound use intertidal areas  Helle et al, 1964!. These areas are highly
susceptible to containination from marine oil spills. Moles et al. �987!
and Rice et al. �975! found that pink salmon eggs and pre-emergent &y
were adversely affected by exposure to crude oil and that the effect was
most acute in intertidal environments. The 24 March 1989 spill from the
Exxon Valdez occurred just prior to the spring migration of salinon &y
and contaminated many intertidal spawning areas in central and south-
west Prince William Sound.

This study evaluated: �! the immediate effects of oil exposure on
pre-emergent pink salmon numbers in the spring of 1989, �! the effect
of intertidal oil exposure on pink salmon egg inortality, and �! the effect
of intertidal oil exposure on pink salmon egg to pre-emergent fry
survival. Samples were also collected for histopathological and mixed-
function oxidase analysis. This project concentrated on southwestern
Prince William Sound although streams from Montague Island and
eastern Prince William Sound were sampled to provide a broader
perspective.
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Study streams were selected using the following criteria: �! adult
sahnon retinns were expected to be large enough to provide a high
probability of success in egg and fry sainpling, �! egg and fry sampling
had been done in past years, and �! streains which had low to no oil
impact  controls!, were selected near high oil impact streams. Pink
salmon fry remain in the streain where they were deposited as eggs. This
trait allowed oiled and control sites to be located in close proximity to
each other, thus reducing any geographical affect on the findings.

Forty-eight streams were sampled for pre-emergent fry in 1990,
1991, and 1992. These included 25 streams historically sampled to
forecast adult pink salmon returns and 23 additional streams from the oil
impact area. Thirty-one streams were sampled for pink salmon egg
mortality in 1989, 1990, and 1991. The streams sampled for egg mortal-
ity were included in the group of streams sampled for pre-emergent fry.

The methods used for both egg and pre-emergent fry sampling
were similar to those described by Pirtle and McCurdy �977!. Sampling
was stratified by tide zone to control for possible differences in egg
mortality or overwinter survival due to salinity, temperature, predation,
oil, or a combination of these factors. Four zones, three intertidal and one
above tidal inundation, were sampled whenever possible for each stream:
1.8-2.4 m, 2.4-3.0 m, 3.0-3,7 m above mean low water and upstream of
mean high tide �.7 m!. Zone boundaries were established with a
surveyor's level and stadia rod and staked prior to sampling. No sam-
pling was done below the 1.8-2.4 m zone as survival was expected to be
low  Helle et al. 1964!. Upstream sample areas were often within the
reach of extreme high tides �,7-4.6 m! since ice and snow often limit the
extent of upstream sainpling.

Separate linear transects were established within each zone for egg
and pre-emergent fry surveys. Although inost transects were 30.5 m long,
soine were shorter due to steep streain gradients. Transects were placed
in riAle areas where spawning was observed during escapement surveys
conducted by NRDA F/S Study 1. Transects ran diagonally across the
river; fry survey transects started downstream against the right bank and
inoved upstream to the left bank, while egg survey transects started
downstream against the leA bank and moved upstream to the right bank.
This placeinent of egg and fry transects reduced sampling overlap and
the influence of fall egg sainpling on spring fry abundance.

Fourteen circular digs, each 0.186 m', were systematically made
along each transect. The number of digs was a compromise between
reducing variance and the practicality of conducting the study. Fewer
digs were completed in narrow stream channels to avoid excessive
sainpling of the stream.
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Stream oil exposure classifications were based on visual observa-
tions  NRDA F/S Studies 1 and 2! and hydrocarbon content of 1989
mussel tissue  Mytilus sp.! samples  NRDA F/S Study 1!, Hydrocarbon
analysis of mussel tissue and mixed-function oxidase analysis of pre-
emergent fry generally agreed with visual observations of stream oil
contamination. Histopathological analysis failed to detect lesions in pre-
emergent fry, although results &om another study  Fink 1992! indicate
the fry may have been collected too early in their life to have developed
lesions.

Since the annual pre-emergent pink sahnon fry density survey
conducted by the Alaska Department of Fish and Garne, Division of
Commercial Fisheries, was underway at the time of the spill, many
streams were sampled for pre-emergent &y density prior to or immedi-
ately after oil exposure, An additional session of sampling was also done
approximately two weeks after the spill. This second survey allowed
soine streams examined during the first sampling session to be exainined
for inunediate effects of oil contamination.

Few dead pink salmon fry were found either prior to or shortly after
oil exposure. Only 9 of the 52 transects examined contained more than
five dead fry. No increase in &y mortality was detected between the first
and second samplings, although only 3 of the 14 streams examined were
oiled. Likewise, no difference in fry density was detected between the
first and second sainpling.

Egg mortality was significantly greater in oiled streains in 1989,
1990, and 1991. We believe these differences indicate an affect due to oil
exposure, The 1989 investigation detected a statistically significant
difference in egg mortality  p=0.0001! between oiled and control streams.
Examination of stream zone contrasts indicated that egg mortalities were
greater in oiled streams and that statistical differences were due to
elevated egg mortality in the intertidal zones. Mean mortalities for the
oiled and control streams were 0.174 and 0.104.

The 1990 egg mortality study also showed a statistically significant
difference  p=0.0008! between oiled and control streams. Again, exami-
nation of stream zone contrasts indicated greater mortalities in oiled
streams with the statistical difference confmed to the upper intertidal
zone. Mean egg mortalities for the oiled and control streains were 0,295
and 0,195,

Egg inortality results were consistent with perceived oil contamina-
tion. Among oiled streams, all intertidal zones were containinated in
1989 whereas in 1990 oil remained only in the upper intertidal zone.

The 1991 evaluation demonstrated very significant egg mortality
differences between oiled and control streams  p=0.0001!. Inspection of
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stream zone contrasts indicated that egg mortalities in all zones were
greater for the oiled streams. Mean mortalities for the oiled and control
streams were 0.433 and 0.221, This finding was unexpected and at this
time remains unexplained. We have hypothesized that the continuing and
increased inortality is the result of genetic damage sustained by the eggs
and alevins which incubated in oiled gravel during the fall of 1989 and
spring of 1990. We are presently evaluating this hypothesis through a
series of controlled rearing experiments.

No significant difference in egg-to-fry survival was detected
between oiled and control streams for 1989 to 1990, 1990 to 1991, or
1991 to 1992. We feel these results were due to insuI5cient power in the
sampling design or sampling levels to detect differences rather than a
true lack of change,
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Diet of Juvenile Pink and Chum Salmon in
Oiled and Non-oiled Nearshore Habitats in

Prince William Sound, 1989 and 1990

M.V. Sturdevant, A.C. Wertheimer, and J.L. Lum
National Marine Fisheries Service, Juke Bay Fisheries Laboratory

11305 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AIL 99801

The diets of juvenile pink and chum salmon were studied in
nearshore habitats in oiled and non-oiled areas of Prince William Sound

after the March, 1989 Exxon Valdez oil spill, Food consumption by pink
and chum salmon was not lowered in the presence of oil. Stomach
fullness and food quantity were similar in oiled and non-oiled areas in
both 1989 and 1990. Oil globules or sheen were observed, however, in
both pink and chum salmon stomachs from oiled sites in 1989, Because
no oil was observed in fish stomachs froin non-oiled sites in 1989 or

from any site in 1990, these observations suggest that ingested oil could
be a route of hydrocarbon contamination. Pelagic zooplankton averaged
69/a of pink and 56'/0 of chum salmon diet biomass, Small and large
calanoid copepods were the primary zooplankters consumed by pink and
chum salmon, respectively. Diets in oiled and non-oiled areas changed
from 1989 to 1990, Pink salmon fed more on zooplankton in oiled areas
than in non-oiled areas in 1989, but both pink and chum salmon fed less
on zooplankton in oiled areas than in non-oiled areas in 1990. Con-
versely, both species utilized epibenthic prey less in oiled areas in 1989,
and more in oiled areas in 1990. These interannual changes in diet
between oiled and non-oiled areas could have been caused by differences
in distribution of fish, distribution of prey, or effects of oil.
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The Impact of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill
on Juvenile Pink and Chum Salmon and
their Prey in Nearshore Marine Habitats

A.C. Wertheimer, A.G. Celewycz, M.G. Carls,
and M.V. Sturdevant

National Marine Fisheries Service, Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory
11305 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801

The objectives of this study were to determine the impact of the oil
spill on juvenile pink and chum salmon during their initial period of
marine residency in nearshore habitats. Field studies in 1989 and 1990
compared: �! exposure to and contamination by hydrocarbons, �!
distribution, abundance, size and nominal growth rates, �! feeding
habits, and �! prey abundance for these fish between pairs of oiled and
non-oiled locations in western Prince William Sound. Detailed results

from this research will be published by The American Fisheries Society
in the Proceedings of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Symposium.

Contamination of salmon fry by oil in 1989 was shown by signifi-
cantly elevated mixed-function oxidase  MFO! activity in pink and chum
salinon fry from oiled locations, and by the presence of hydrocarbons in
tissues of pink salmon fry collected in oiled locations, The composition of
hydrocarbons in the tissues and the cell types where MFOs were induced
indicated that ingestion, either of whole oil or oil-contaminated prey, was
the primary route of containination. Oil was also observed in the stom-
achs of a small percentage of pink and chum salmon collected at oiled
sites in 1989. We found no evidence of continued contamination of pink
and chum salmon fry in the nearshore marine environment in 1990.

Juvenile pink and chum salmon were more abundant in the non-
oiled area in both 1989 and 1990. However, we concluded that the
differences observed in abundance were more likely due to geographic
differences or distribution of spawning populations rather than to
exposure to oil because the pattern of abundance did not change as
exposure levels diininished. In 1989, pink salmon fry were significantly
smaller and had significantly lower nominal growth rates in oiled
locations relative to non-oiled locations. These differences were not

observed in 1990, Chum salinon fry were larger in oiled locations in both
1989 and 1990; because chum salmon were rare in the oiled habitats
sampled, data were insufficient to compare growth rates for this species.
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Pelagic zooplankton dotninated the diet of juvenile pink and chum
salmon in both 1989 and 1990. Feeding of pink and chum salmon was
not reduced in oiled locations. Available prey for juvenile salmon was
also as high or higher in oiled locations as in non-oiled locations.

We concluded that pink salmon fry were contaminated by oil in the
nearshore marine environment in 1989, and that this contamination led
to lower growth rates. Temperature, prey availability, and feeding
efficiency were as high or higher in oiled locations as in non-oiled
locations in 1989, and therefore do not explain the reduction in growth
observed. Because slower growth during the initial marine residency of
salmon can reduce the marine survival of salmon populations, the oil
spill probably reduced the productivity of populations of pink salmon that
utilized contaminated nearshore habitats.
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Impacts of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill
on the Migration, Growth, and Survival

of Juvenile Pink Salmon
in Prince William Sound

T. Mark Willette
Alaska Department of Fish and Game

P.O. Box 669, Cordova, AK 99574

This study focused on the effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill
 EVOS! on the nugration, growth, and survival of juvenile pink salmon
during the first two months of their marine residence in Prince William
Sound  PWS!, Alaska, Coded-wire tagged  CWT! juvenile salmon
released from four hatcheries in PWS in 1989, 1990, and 1991 were the
principal tool used to study migration, growth, and survival. The
migration of juvenile pink salmon released from the Armin F. Koernig
 AFK! Hatchery appeared to have been affected by oil contamination
from the EVOS in 1989. Recoveries of juvenile CWT pink salmon and
visual observations of juvenile salmon abundance indicated that much
higher numbers of fry from AFK Hatchery were present along the
southern coast of Knight Island in 1989 than in 1990 and 1991. Insuffi-
cient data is available to determine if hydrocarbon concentrations in the
environment were at a level sufficient to cause an avoidance reaction in

juvenile pink salmon. However, a greater Irequency of P4501A enzyme
induction in juvenile pink salmon recovered near the AFK Hatchery
indicated that the fish were exposed to hydrocarbons. There was no
apparent effect of oil contamination on the migratory behavior of juvenile
pink salmon released Irom the Wally H. Noerenberg  WHN! Hatchery in
1989.

The growth rate of juvenile pink salmon in PWS appeared to be
reduced by oil contamination from the EVOS in 1989. Growth rates of
juveniles released from the AFK Hatchery in 1989 were significantly
lower  P=0.034! in the moderately-oiled area near the hatchery than in
the lightly-oiled area along the southern coast of Knight Island, Growth
rates of juvenile pink salmon released from the AFK Hatchery were
lower in the previously oiled area in 1990  P=0.097! and 1991
 P=0.085!, but the difference was marginally significant. Growth rates of
juveniles released from the WHN Hatchery in 1989 were significantly
lower  P=0,011! in the moderately-oiled area near Main Bay than in the
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non-oiled area near WHN Hatchery. Growth rates of juveniles released
from the WHN Hatchery in these same areas were not significantly
different in 1990  P=0.125! and 1991  P=0.883!.

Exposure to hydrocarbons from the EVOS appeared to reduce the
growth rate of juvenile pink salmon by 0.76 to 1.00'/o body weight day '
in 1989. The observed differences in growth rate do not appear to be
caused by measurement or sampling error, or differences in food con-
sumption rate, prey composition, or water temperature. The observed
reduction in growth rate was associated with a significantly greater
 P<0.05! frequency of cytochrome P4501A enzyme induction in oiled
areas compared with non-oiled and lightly-oiled areas in 1989. The
greater frequency of P4501A enzyme induction in oiled areas is direct
evidence that fish in oil-contaminated habitats expended energy to
depurate hydrocarbons leaving less energy available for somatic growth.

~ InsufFicient data is available at the present time to deterinine if the level
of hydrocarbon exposure was sufficient to cause the estiinated reduction
in growth rate attributed to oil contamination. The growth of juvenile
CWT pink salmon in 1989 was significantly related  P=0.016! to
survival to the adult stage. Based upon this relationship, the reduction in
juvenile growth attributed to oil contamination in 1989 likely caused a
1,75-2.31'/o reduction in survival to the adult stage. The adult pink
salmon return to PWS in 1990 was thus lower than if the EVOS had not

occurred.
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Bibliographies of Pink Salmon
 Oncorhynchus gorbuscha! and

Chum Salmon  O. keta! Literature

Paula A. Johnson and William R. Heard
National Marine Fisheries Service, Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory

I l305 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AI/O 99801

Ernest O. Salo
University of Washington, Fisheries Research Institute

Seattle, WA 98195

Two major salmon literature collections are now available at the
Library of the Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory  ABFL!. Both collections
were assembled and used in the preparation of the chapters on pink and
chum salmon in the book Life Histories of Pacific Salmon, edited by C.
Groot and L, Margolis, and published by the University of British
Columbia Press in 1991.

The bibliography of pink salmon literature consists of approxi-
inately 2,400 papers published on pink salinon and covers the period of
1792 through 1992. Approximately one half of the papers listed in this
bibliography are available as reprints in the Auke Bay Library; the
remaining citations are accessible via interlibrary loan programs.

The collection of chum salinon literature was assembled by the late
Professor Ernest O. Salo and donated to ABFL library by Mrs, Salo. The
coflection also includes inany foreign translations and other difficult to
locate chum salmon literature that did not appear in Salo's life history
bibliography, The literature collection will be kept intact for use by
NMFS and other scientists in the conduct of continuing salinon research.
Afl citations in the bibliography are available as reprints in the Salo
collection at ABFL.

A final published version of the pink salmon bibliography should
be available as a NOAA Technical Memoranduin in late 1993/early
1994, A drafl copy of the bibliography can be acquired as an ASCII or
WordPerfect file by anyone who sends a formatted double side, high
density, 5-inch floppy disk to:

Library, Auke Bay Fisheries Laboratory
11305 Glacier Highway, Juneau, AK 99801-8626
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